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Directors Hold
Winter Meeting
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T'

rops Two
On Week End Trip

New Department of Economics
PR
25
Created
rsinu 10 t a fast and intere ting
The Directors made a record for the
g-ame to Pratt Institute of ew York
transaction of business at their meetby the cor 37-25 on Frliay nlg-ht.
r inu manage to keep well within
ing on Founders' Day. Altho the
I each of Pratt because of Rahn' wonBoard was obliged to confine its dedelful eye from the 12-foot mark.
FELL \V ALVi\l I AND FOR~IER TV E.l. T .. :
liberations to the brief space of one
The s cond half op ned with Pratt
hour and a half, under the skillful
using a fa t and ucce -ful offen e.
n Founder.' lay. th Director took ao\'antage of
handling of business by President H.
But the ollege\'ill lad wel' within
E. Paisley, a volume of important
time between meeting to VI it the n w Alumni i\I morial Library Builohailing distance of th ir opponent
matters was disposed of and yet nothup until the dying minut . of the
ing done in undue haste. This was
ing.
The College Fathel are proud of thi'i hand ome addItion to the
game, when two-p int r by hields
made possible in part by the careful
and Drexel, aid
by Dunn" ma tel'ful
equipment of our in titutiol1 and deeply appr ciate the g 11 ro it\' of the
work of officers and committees in
foul shooting, made \'ictory c rtain.
advance of the meeting.
For Pratt Dunn was the shining light;
Inany graduates and fonner
tudeut · who are con\' rting thi
longActing on a report of the Committee
Rahn and Wi mer for r'inu played
on Instruction, the Board voted to es( ontinu el on pag· ·1)
cheri
hed
dream
into
a
ub.
tantial
reality.
tablish a new department to be devoted exclusively to Economics. Besides courses in the elements of EcoThe ql1 tion is: ARE THEIR THANK
DUE Y IT, or are you
nomics, the plans contemplate courses
in the history of economic developone of tho e who, up to this time, have aid "Let eorge do itl!?
ment, the study of economic resources
or economic geography and courses
Profe Or de Boer Tells of Hungary's
in modern economic and industrial
Plight
A. P. Frantz, Treasurer, 2147 South 20th Street, Philadelphia, will
conditions. On these studies as a
The fifth of the serie of monthly
basis, further work dealing with
recel e your check or ~ ubscription.
\ our help i needed right now.
chapel add I' ses was deli\ l.red on la ·t
practical problems in business admin- I
Tuesday morning at the chapel sen'istl'ation and management will be inice by Profes or Ale· is de Boer, a
THE COM:YIITTEE.
troduced, thus fitting those who will
member of the S:nod f the Reformhave taken the work of this departed
hurch at Budapest, Hungary.
ment for entrance into the best gradProfessor de Boer came to America
==:::::::::-=-:::::::-=-::::::-=-:::::::::::::;;::::-=-:::::s~==::=::::::::::=:::::::e~;~ •
uate schools of business administraa the r pre. entative of the Reformtion in American universities, and
ed Church of Hungary to attend th
giving those who do not plan to go
ecumenical Conference at Pittsburgh.
further, a foundation for business
He came to Ursinu at the invitation
and civic life.
of hi friend Dr. Good, our profe' 01'
On recommendation of the Execuof Church History.
tive Committee all charges for in"It affords me great plea ur " saia
structional and cultural privileges will
Plofe
SOl: de Boer, "to be given thi
he comprehended in one fee of $200
1
()PVortuOlty of 'p aklng t : OU. You
per year. This will cover class-room
young men and women repre ent the
instruction, library privileges, physiYou who have the opportunTHE TWENTIETH CENTURY NEWSPAPER GIVEN PROMINENT PART future.
cal culture, admission to all athletic
ity before you, of fighting for you,
games, admission to all events in the
ideals, are truly fortunate. Let m'
IN CELEBRATION
lecture and entertainment course, a
tell you some thing about my country
sUbscription to the College paper, and COLONEL GEORGE NOX
R. B. STRASSBURGER PRINCIPAL UR INU WOMA '
which are eldom told to you who
medical attendance.
have the good fortune to live in
CLUB
E
TERTAI.
SPEAKER
AT
F
AMIL
Y
DINNER
McCAIN
SPEAKER
The Board created the position of
America.
C<>l1ege Physician and elected to this
A large audiencE' thoroly enioyed
The exercises on Foundet·s' Day
The family dinner has come to be
"Hungary occupi a central posit ;on
important post, Dr. Francis Twining were opened by Dr. Smith, who after one of the big events of the annual the recital under the auspices of the
in Europe. It is ruled by an old
Krusen. Dr. Krusen, after graduat'ng an organ selection played a proces- Founders' Day. Faculty, Directors, Woman's Club on ThUl'.day night.
Aryan race from the Ea ·t, the M!1{!from Ursinus in 1909, took the full sional while the speakers, Board of their wives anel students have always
The renditions we re a fitting end '~o yars, formerly a nomadic people. The
medical course at Harvard, graduat- Directors, Faculty and choir took their (njoyed the excellent dinner pre- observance of Founders' Day.
Christianization of the peopl was
ing in 1913, and additional work at respective places on the platform. pared by the domestic department.
Two Ursinus people, Mr. Howell ' accompli heel about 1000 B. C. Before'
the Hahnemann Medical College in Prayer was then offered by the Rev. This occasion was no exception tn the '23, a rising soloist, and his accomthe World War Hungary was 12,000
Philadelphia, from which he was also I. Calvin Fisher, of Lebanon i afte rule.
panist, Miss Dorothy Mentzer '2l. square miles larger than England.
graduated in 1914. Having been edu- which Dr. Omwake in a short address
A second address was heard from took an important part.
Now, because of dismemberment b';
cated in both schools of medicine, and f'xnlained that it was the custom to Dr. McCain. It proved to be equally
Miss Mildred Crawford from N01- the Allie, she is scarcely 7,000 squar~
having latterly received special train- dedicate Founders' Day to an ideal. as interesting as the more formal ad- listewn, reader, interpreted a number
miles larger than Ireland. Hungaling in surgery in New York hospitals, and that today it was given over to a dress in Bomberger Hall.
rf selections in a manner that calle 1
( ontinn d on pal!' .t . )
he is especially well qualified for the nrominent movement-the newspaper.
The principal speaker was Ralph B. forth a demand from the audience for
post to which he has been elected at He then introduced Colonel GeorgI" Strassburger, publisher of the Nor- a number of encores.
Ursinus College. His connection with Nox McCain, a lecturer, author and 1 istown Herald. He spoke on certain
Mr. Harry Sykes, who has on formthe medical firm in Norristown headed newspaperman, who spoke on "The current events, commenting upon the r occasions proved his worth a a
by his father, Dr. E. A. Krusen who Twentieth Century Newspaper." His pathy exhibited by the general pub- musician to Ursinus audiences, mel'it- Tu~d8y, February 21
6..15 p. m.-Y. !\of.
is a Director of the College, and his talk in part follows.
A. "Jack"
lie in the issues presented by the d again the appreciative applause
connection with Riverview Hospital
Hart, Speaker
"I risk the criticism of extravagant economic depression. He expressed In connection with several of Mis
as resident surgeon, will enable him simile when I say that the n wspaper the opinion that foreign affairs should Crawford's readings he appropriately Wedn 'day, February 22
to give the College most efficient ser- of today i not the eighth wonder of ,be made a study in schools. Touch- interpreted her words in music.
Wa hington's Birthday-a Holida-'
.00 p. m.-Zwinglian Freshma~l
the world. It is all the wonders of ing upon European conditions he
Miss Mary Ivins from Collingswood,
vice.
The members present wel'e the Hon. the wOl'ld combined in one. It is the claimed that the financial center of N. J., connected wi th concert work in
D clamation Cont st
A. R. Brodbeck, LL. D., A. D. Fetter- multiplied echo of the world's voice.; the world has changed from New Philadelphia. at her violin, had comBa 'ketball, Val' ity \._. Villanova
olf, Esq., the Rev. I. Calvin Fisher, It is the angel of a new dispensation, York to London and stated that plete attention from the audience.
at Villanova
D. D., J. F. Hendricks, Esq., A. M., that is rolling the rock of ignorance. Europe's inability to buy from Amer- Her accompanist, Miss Martha Pettit.
6.30 p. m.-Y. W. C. A.
the Rev. J. M. S. Isenberg, D. D., prejudice and bigotry from the moral. ica i a myth. In conclusion he urged is a student from the American Con- Thur day, F bruary 23
Dean W. A. Kline, Edward A. Krusen, sepulchre of the nations. The whirl unity in dealing with foreign affairs . ervatory of Music in France.
Ba ketball, Girls' v. Temple a ~
M. D., Rev. S. L. Messinger, S. T. D., of the printing press is the music to and serious reflection on domestic conPhiladelphia
D. D., President George· L. Omwake, which civilization is keeping step in ditions that democracy and self go Friday. February 24
Piano Recital
Harry E. Paisley, Henry T. Spangler, its march to its ultimate destiny. To ernment in the e critical days might
Basketball, Girls' v . SwarthmoH
On Thursday evening at half after
at Swarthmore
D. D., and the Rev. Calvin D. Yost, be a great editor is greater than to! not fail.
seven a number of the pupils of Mi
B. D. Letters and telephone com- be a king.
4.00 p. m.-Basketball, Scrubs vs.
'
Waldron
will
give
a
piano
recital
in
munications were received from a
"The daily newspaper of the latter I C. E. McCormick, Farm Manager,
Perkiomen School in Field Cag~
7.40 p. m.-Literary Societies
number of others whose absence was half of the 20t~ century, vi~wed solely a.s ~perated on for chroni~ appe~di her studio in Shreiner Hall. The com.00 p. m.-Debate, U r 'inu' vs.
excused by vote of the Board.
in the light of It progress m the past CItlS m the Lankenau HospItal, PhIla- positions which will be interprete 1
American A ociation of Banker'
three decades, promi es great aChieve- ldeIPhia, on last Wednesday. Mr. Mc- are many and varied.
in Philadelphia
ment. In the language of Bill Nye: Cormick is under the care of Dr.
STOP! !
The debater have been busy dUl'ing Saturday, FebruaTY 25
'The newspaper of today is a library. James M. Anders and the operation
Ba ketball, Var 'ity vs. P. M. C. at
You are coming to the Novelty It is an encyclopedia, a poem, a bi- was performed by Dr. John B. Deaver. the last week getting ready for theil'
. Chester
Dance, February 25 in Thomp on lography, a history, a prophecy, a di- I He i making a g~d ~ecovery ~nd ex- first fray with the American Institu ·
tion of Banking in Philadelphia next
7.45 p. m.-February Dance in Field
Memorial, 7.46 p. m. Why?
Be- . rectory, a time table, a romance, a pects to be home wlthm a fortmght.
week. From all accounts they will
Cage
cause the committee in charge has, cook book, a guide, a horoscope, an.
meet with a well prepared team,Dr. Sunday, February 26
planned the biggest, best dance of I art critic, a political resume, a ground
Junior Class Election
9.00 a. m.-Sunday School
the season' because one of the best plan of the civilized world.'
In a meeting of the Junior class on C. O. Althouse being the coach.
The debates with Albright have
10.00 a. m.-Morning Prayer and
Philadelphi~ Society Orchestras has' "The public is supremely indiffer.ent Monday, February sixth, the. following
Sermon
been engaged; because novelty dances! to the army of tramed, talent~, tl~e- , officers we~e elect~: Pre.sldent, Mr. been definitely set for April 3. The
6.30 p. m.-C. E.-Topic: "Books
have been planned; because your Iles workers who make :UP th~s dally E. K. Miller; vlce-p.resldent, Mr. affirmative team will meet Albright' .
That Make Life Better" Leader
friends will be there. Don't disap- library of information, dISCUSSIon, and Hunter; secretary, MISS Mosteller; negative team in Myerstown and AI-Schlegel
point them or yourself. Remember comment, which unconsciously acts historian, Mr. Updike; poet, Miss La- brigllt's affirmative team will argue
with the Ursinus negative team here.
7.30 p. m.-Evenin~ Service
the date-February 25:
(Continued on page 4)
velIe; attorney, Mr. Baden.
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WEEKLY

Y. W. C. A.
The Y . W. C. A. study classes for
the se('ond seme"ster are devoted to the
study of missionary text books. Th's
semester three such books are to be
offered. The purpose of the "Y" meeting on Wednesday evening was thp
presentation of the main features of
the books by the girls who win teach
them.
The whole, therefore, took the nature of a mission program. Margaret
Frutchey was leader and Irene Jone led the devotions. The scripture reading was taken from that portion of
Matthew's gospel in which Christ
commands his discip~es to publish the
gospel thruout the whole world.
The leader spoke of the development
of the mission cause, of the results
of that development and finally of
the wider horizons and deeper sympathy which come from mission study.
Finally she urged a full enrollment
and faithful attendance upon these
voluntary classes which form a vital
part of our Y. W. work.
Gladys Light, chairlady of the social
service committee, read portions of a
newspaper article concerning the work
of the Craney Creek Community
Center, in Kentucky. This article
brought closer to our minds and clearer to our understanding the great
need of these mountain peoples of our
own race and our own land.
The home mission study book "Playing Square with Tomonow" is to be
taught by Verna Kurtz and Mary
Gross . M iss Kurtz gave a brief outline of the book. It deals with the
question of home missions and the
challene;e to a life of service; cleaning
up at home.
A quartette composed of Misse
Sara Hinkle. Eugenia B erger, Achenbach and Poley sang, "Jesus Loves
the little children of the World," as a
fitting introduction for the book, "The
Child in the Midst." This will be
taught by Helen Achenblch and
Myrtle Keirn. Miss Achenbach presented it as a study of child-life in
foreign countries; the child at home,
at school, at worship.
"The Little Brown Girl and I" was
recited by Edna Detwiler, preceding
the presentation of "World Friendship," by Mary Hershberger. Her coteacher of this book will be Louise
Hinkle. The theme is the welding together of the world thru international
friendship, service and good-will.

I

ZWINGLIAN LITERARY SOCIETY W. Z. ANDERS, M. D.
At a poorly attended meeting of
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
Zwinglian Literary S~ciety on FriOffice Hours-7.30 to 10 a. m. ' 2 to
day last a program whlch was not up 2.30 p. m. 6.30 to 8 p. m.
to the standard was presented.
Bell Phone 79.
"Re olved, That the Farm Blo:,
If possible,' please leave call in the
Which is Dominating the United morning.
States Government Should be Cru hd" was the subject of the debate. DR. J. S. MILLER, M D.
The affirmative side was upheld by
Mi s Hocker and Messrs. Seibert and
Office Hours-Sundavs Thursdays
Gr:tfin and was opposed by Mis Moy- 9-10 a. m. Other days; 8.30-10 a. m.:
er and Me srs. Cauffeil and DObbS' I I-2, 6.30-8 p. m.
The judges, Miss Achenbach and Mr.
COLLEGEVILLE PA
Bade:1, dec!ded in favor of the affirma'
.
tive side.
--'--------------"A Musical Number" given by Mi SEA KRUSEN , M. D.
H a 1loway was greeted by much ap- • .
nlause.
F. T. KRUSEN, M. D.
"A Ukelele Duet," introduced by a
Boyer
Arcade
Norristown Pa.
clever skit, was very ably given by
Hours: 9 to 10, 2 to 3, 7 to
Misses Ash and Groninger. It was the
Sundays: 1 to 2 only
best number on the program.
Day Phone
Riverview
Mr. Howells did not read the
"Zwinglian Review."
Boyer Arcade
Private Hospital
Mr. Sherman Garfield, a recent
Bell, 1170
Bell, 1417
graduate of Central High School, Phi~- I
adelphia, was received into active ==========:::::====================
membership.
DR. s. D. CORNISH
Mr. E. K. Miller gave a report of I
hi trip as delegate to the Orabrical
DENTIST
Union meeting at Gettysburg.
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
CHAFF LITERARY OCIETY
Bell 'Phone 27R3
A mi scellaneous program was in
order in Schaff on Friday evening.
Every number was well performed R J. SWINEHART
and much appreciated by a full audi•
enee. The program follows:
General Merchandise
Piano duet
Misses L. Hinkle and Poley
FRUITS IN SEA ON
Recitation .......... Miss Richards
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Current events .......... Mr. Fretz
Uke'ele number .. Miss Haelig, leader
Essay .................. Mr. Powell E E CONWAY
Ursinus in 1950-a skit-Mr. Michael
• .
Impromptu talk ...... Mr. Weller
Shoes Neatly Repaired
Gazette ................ Mr. Bisbing
Miss Reda Bleistein, of Lehight n,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
was received into active memberShiP' , Second Door Below the Railroad

8

!I

.-'

I

Some months ago I happened to be a delegate to a conference at an
institution in a neighboring state. At a business meeting of the delegates
one of the things in order was the election of officers for the succeeding
term. An individual from an institution on a plane with UrsinuB was
nominated for a position, but had to decline because, as she stated, her
institution put a limit to the number of offices that one individual could hold
at one time.
We feel that a college is justified in putting such a limit to the number
of extra-curricular activities in which one can take part. Ofttimes it seems
that the main idea of college attendance is forgotten and a greater degree
of attention is paid to athletics, dramatics, debating and the like, than is
devoted to purposeful study. On the other hand we do not for one moment
cC'mmend and hold up as an ideal the individual of the "cramming" variety.
There is just as great a mistake in entering too few extra-curricular activities as there is in too strongly stressing such a course.
Student development to be successful should be along the three lines
oi the triangular motto of the Y. M. C. A.-physical, mental and spiritual.
"A friend in need
The first is certainly essential, since without! it, the second course is handiIs a thing to heed."
capped from the very beginning. To have "a strong mind. in a strong
India is a friend of the Christian
body", some physical activity should be entered into by eyery student. The
Associations. Her need as a nation
mental work is the primary purpose of the college and should be looked upon
and the need of her individual citizens
with that idea by the student. To that one possessing what Cicero called
will be entertainingly shown in the
"ingenium" many things aside from just study are possible. We find such
form of a sketch, "The Pill Bottle," to
taking part, to great advantage to themselves, in plays, in athletics and in
be given Wednesday evening, March
almost countless other activities while they, at the same time, are able to
1, 1922, in Bomberger Hall. This is
maintain a high class standing. But all are not possessed of "ingenium"
a short playlet of the Y. M. and Y. W.
and therefore should, of neeessity, refrain from too many extra-curricular
C. A. Interesting! Helpful! EnJight
activities. Only too often the third of the things mentioned is given but
ening!
Inspiring!
Let's see you
little attention. We feel that one's talents can be developed in a spiritual way
there.
Y. M. C. A.
without at all interfering with the physical and mental sides of life. Certainly we believe, t.hat in all college affairs the authorities would do well
A very helpful service was held
URSINUS COLLEGE SUPPLY
t'J limit the number of activities of any student.
by the Y. M. in the social rooms on
Wednesday evening. It was an open
STORE
...
...
...
...
Some of the upper classmen who were permitted to represent the Col- meeting, and the students, gathered
lege on a speaking tour among the high schools of Pennsylvania and New informally about the cheery blaze in
Walter K. Beattie, Manager
Jersey were able to ascertain from students who sought them out, just what the fireplace, enjoyed the benefits of
courses of study are desired by those now in the secondary schools. Several a quiet hour of spiritual refreshment.
Mr. Leeming read from the 14th
learned that one of the things most wanted by the present high school student is a course that will lead eventually to a business career. The question chapter of St. Mark, and then gave a
most heard was "Does Ursinus have a good course in Economics?" short talk on this Scripture lesson,
Of course the only answer that could be given a week ago was that Ur- the story of Peter denying his MasSuperior Goods at Reasonable
sinus did not especially stress her course in Economics. H'Owever, were these ter. Mr. Leeming emphasized several
phases
of
this
story.
Typical
of
these
speakers to make another similar tour they could now answer that question
in a manner both advantageous to the College and helpful to the inquiring was that of the effect upon Peter's Prices. . Always at your service.
student. The action of the Board of Directors in establishing a department character which his constant associaof Economics with "as good a man at its head as it is possible to secure" tion with Christ and his disciples had.
fills a very great need of the institution. It is a step forward and one for Many powerful lessons can be drawn
LOOK!
LOOK
from this experience of Peter's. We L 0 0 K !
which all who have the good of Ursinus at heart can feel grateful.
to-day
cannot
exist
without
having
F. N. S., '23
some influence, no matter how slight,
upon someone else.
Contact with
Where are the songs of Ursinus? There was once a man who said others naturally forces some sort of
that if he could make the ballads he need not care who should make the effect upon them. Here is our great
laws of a nation. He was right! Laws are at best only the external raiment opportunity! If our influence is such Collegeville's New Restaurant
of a poople-songs are eternal soul. The voice of a people, or the voice of a that our presence makes it easier for
college, is heard most clearly thru its songs. What are the songs of Ursinus? others to be better, then we are renOf athletic songs we have a possible four-"Play Ball, Ursinus," Loy- dering a valuable service for the adIf you come once you'll always come
alty," "Ring the Bells of Old Ursinus" and "When You Hear the Sound of vancement of God's kingdom.
I
the Big Hurray." For occasional songs the only one that can honestly be
Open discussion brought out many nd tell thers
claimed as an Ursinus song is, "Twinkle, twinkle."
individual thoughts and side-lights a
o.
Of the songs mentioned, the only one that, in its words absolutely, and upon the topic. The influence of the - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - indubitably belongs to Ursinus is the Campus Song. And the music to that, great man Lincoln upon everyone was
i3 merely an adaptation of Princeton's "Orange and Black." Not one truly mentioned. His was a life of service; McDIVIT'S CUT RATE STORE
original Ursinus song, which represents the spirit of Ursinus, which em- I of living for others. The power of ex75 East Main Street
blazons the distinctive Ursinus genius!
ample is important.
The example
NORRISTOWN, PA.
We love these songs. Some of the fondest memories of our college life which we show to others is a very efwill center about them. and the old Campus Song will always bring the fective way of spreading the doctrines
same thrill of pride-even tho we do sing it regularly every Friday evening of Christianity. Another idea which
We carry a complete line of the folduring four years of college, plus innumerable other occasions. But why can be drawn from the le::son is that
1 •
not have a genuine, all-'round Ursinus "Alma Mater"? Even our loved of sufficient strength of character to lOWing artIc es.
cumpus should be subordinatE.> in our love for the College itself. Why not withstand ridicule. Peter denied his
Perfumery and Toilet Goods
add a Founders' Day hymn and a Commencement Day hymn, to swell the Master; he was too weak in that moH I ' C d'
list of academic songs?
ment to assert himself boldly as being
uy er s
an les
Our athletic songs are largely adaptations. Even of such. there are a man of Christ. We find that times
Eastman Kodaks Cameras
too few. Three or four snappy, peppy songs, full of real Ursinus spirit, come when we must face ridicule in
'
d F'I
should prove a valuable asset in our athletic contests.
' order to uphold an ideal, and often
an
I ms
In the field of occasional songs there is wide range of opportunity. We find ourselves wanting in a true faith
Rubber Goods
all enjoy "Mister-Moon," "Chinese Honey-Moon" and "Uncle Joe"-out surely. which enables us to defend our cause.
our campus, our halls and the surrounding country offer rich possibilities
Sick Room Supplies
for songs which shall give evidence of the the appreciation by Ursinus' sons
A girl was born to Mr. and Mr .
Medicines
and daughters of all that is beautiful, romantic or humorous.
•
i William C. Strack '11, on December
Whele,' what-are the Ursinus songs?
M. E. G., '23
J 1 at Woodbine, N. J.
Druggist Sundries

•

The Arcadia

I
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F.

W. SCHEUREN
BARBER
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

I

LOUIS MUCHE
A GOOD Haircut

"Ies worth while waiting for."
CIGARS AND CIGARE'ITES
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
Below Railroad
D. H.BARTMAN
Dry Goods and Groceries
Newspapers and Magazines
Arrow Collars
CARROLL

D.

BECHTEL

All Kinds of Sporting Goods
317 High Street
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THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
of the Reformed Church in the
United St:Jtes
Founded 1825
LANCASTER, P A.
Oldest educational institution of the
Reformed Church. Five Professors in
the Faculty-Lecturer on Sacred M.!sic.
New Dormitory and Refectory. No
tuition.
Seminary year opens the
second Thursday in September.
For further information address
George W. Richards, D. D .. LL. D..
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Colonel McCain Speaker
(Continued from page 1)
and reacts upon the lives of millions.
The public reads its newspaper with
no thought of the man behind it. Yet
there is no profession that demands
of its members so much devotion and
self sacrifice. The true newspaper
mans spends his days in search for
truth; the facts concerning men and
events.
"The press 'Of the latter half of the
20th century, viewed solely in the light
of its progress in the past three dec- I
ades, promises great achievement. In
its mechanical perfection it will be
the wonder of the century. If we
should wipe the newspaper out of existence, we might write finis acro s
the story of civilization-for the nations that forgot God did so because
they had no newspapers."
After the applause subsided the degree of Bachelor of Arts was awarded A. L. Zechman, as a mark of the
completion of his work here. The degree of Doctor of Divinity was given
to the Rev. Kakichi Tsunashima, of
Tokio, Japan. As he was called home
suddenly from America, where he was
attel\ding the Arms Conference, Rev.
Tamaso H'Orato accepted the diploma
in the fOl'mer's name. The degree of
Doctor of Letters was conferred upon
Colonel McCain.
The exerci es closed with the benediction by Dr. Good and the recessional.

THE FAMILY DINNER.
With yards and yards of table,
All covered fresh and clean,
Adorned with hearts and arrows,
And her e and there some green,
Soft lights with fragrant fixtures
And hearted candles, too,
Each with a patient flicker,
Each with a mellow hue.
Seated near the center,
Hemmed in by the Rose,
Are the jolly Seniors,
Departing whence-who knows!
Happy in the grouping
While some ·)thers fear
Thinking: "Won't we miss them
When they are not here!"
Faculty and students
All one body we,
At the Family Dinner,
So happy and so free.
After soup comes chicken,
Peas an 'taters thenHow we wish the Dinner
Would come soon again!
Che ers for our digestion
Talks for our dessert
Songs between the. courses
Keeps us all alert.
Thus, OUl' dinner endeth,
Seniors take their leave
Adorned with dainty favors
To keep as memories.
Sweet dreams do us follow,
Pleasant thoughts may roam,
We at least are happy
To have a meal like home.

Prof. Alexis de B~er, LL. D., Chief
Curator of the Reformed Church of
Transylvania and Vice President of
the Foreign Churches Committee of
the Hungarian Reformed Synod , delivered an interesting address in
chapel on Tuesday morning, as el~ e
where reported. Prof. de Boer is a
lawyer by profession, and a gentleman
of culture. He was formerly profeszor of law in the University of Klausenburg. His mission to this country
at the present time is to effect the
transfer of the Hungarian congregations to the Reformed Church in the
United States.

JOHN L. BECHTEL

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
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At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf
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(Continued from page 3)
Mr. Lenker, abounded in jokes. The
George H. Buchanan Company
program was brought to a close by
Manufactured by Modern
420 San om treet, Philadelphia
a talk on Mathematical Journals by
Sanita: y Method
Dr. Clawson.
Social hour was a huge succe s, beLAMB'S MUSIC HOUSE
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For
Penn ylvania
f'le ctlicity. Sparks surely did fly, givVictrolas and Records
ing impetus to the puzzle solving
which soon engaged the attention of
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Pottstown,
Pal
all, until the eats came-then what
('ould one do but sit silent, blissfully
happy in disposing of the goodies ~~~ A. B. PARKER
placed befor e one's very eyes ? The
--- OPTOMETRIST
room, too, was attractIve, decorate.l
~
~
in hearts and more hearts!
The l ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 210 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA.
chords of the campus song sounded all
~
~
Eyes Carefully Examined
Varsity Drops Two
too soon for those merry Math frol.fl J. Frank Boyer ~
I
Lenes Accurately Ground
ickers.
j ) . .
lj'
Expert Frame Adjusting
(Continued from page 1)
Due to a lack of space in this issue
their usual fine game. Kengle played
Prof. de Boer TeU of Hungary
a fine defensive game. Line-up:
the reports of the other group meetj)
S
A. E. FRY'S
(Continued from page 1)
Pratt
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ings will appear next week.
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,
ian territory was formerly a ge~- Leny ...... forward .... Frutchey
~ Electrical Contractor ~
The Home oj Good Ice Crea01
graphical unit, remaining unchanged Dunn ...... forward ..... Wi smel'
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~
~
for almost 1000 years. All the rivers Lyon ........ center ........ Rahn
At a meeting of the class of '23 on
.fl
~
except one flow into the Danube. It Shields ...... guard .... Gottshalk Thursday, plans for the play to be
SPRING CITY, On Main
~
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~
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MOWREY LATSHAW HOW. CO.
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on, 1; Shields, 3; Drexel, 1; Frutchey, berg, chairlady. has secured the serv- ~~~~~~~~~~~ ~
"The condition in churches and 1; Wismer, 2; Rahn, 1; Gottshalk, 1; ices of Mr. Regal' as coach. Mr.
~
Flecks Pawnee Pipeiess Heater
schools is equally as bad. In Hungary Kengle, 1. Fouls-Dunn, 7 out of 12;
Regal', who so successfully coached
$175 In tailed
SPRING CITY, PA.
proper there were before the War four Rahn, 13 out of 19. Substitution- Schaff Anniversary play this year, is
million Protestants. The dismember- Evans for Kengle.
most generous in offering his services WA LLACE G. PIFER
ment by the Allies has caused the loss
CRESCENT, 34-URSlNUS, 26
and devoting his time and energy to
of more than half of the congregathe task. The class may feel certain
tions and schools. The church organUrsinus concluded her northern
FOR COLLEGE PRINTING
CONFECTIONER
ization has been thrown into chaos, trip by losing to the Crescent Club of of a successful presentation of the
drama selected, tiThe Country Cousin,"
ninety per cent of her property has I Brooklyn by the close score of 34-26.
a modern melodrama by Booth TarkOf the Better Kind
NORRISTOWN, PA.
been taken away and her activities The very fast game was marred
ington and Julian Street. Try-'Outs
paralyzed. The victorious Rouman- near the end by the rough playing of
for the cast will be held during the
Call 201 Royersford
ians upon their entrance, beat and the Crescents. Fast and accurate pascoming week.
flogged seventy five Protestant min- sing featured the first half. HowJNO. JOS. McVEY
isters. The University of Klausenburg, ever the inability of Frutchey and
INTER=BOROUGH PRESS
where I was teaching, had 2600 stu- Wismer to score when under the bas"Ted" Arms ex-'22 has entered New and Second=hand Books
dents and large property holdings ket on seemingly easy shots, left the Pierce Business College, Philadelphia.
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Wm. H. Brown '18, Publisher
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It's Spring In This
istice, entered and took pos£ession of Princeton captain, showed great
the University by military force, ex- speed in dribbling and managed to
MEN'S HAT STOREpelled the students and professors, cage two pretty shots from midYou know, that,
COMPI,IMENTS OF
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and reopened the University.
Club leading, 18-12. The second half
"But the Hungarian Church has saw a typical Ursinus rally. Evans makes a world of difference in a man's
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not despaired even in this dark hour. started the offensive by caging a two- appearanc.
Her past history shows the mark of pointer while Parmalee was close on
Maxwell Cars and Trucks
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the hand of Providence. She saved to him. Wismer and Frutchey then
Protestantism in Southeastern Europe added "sleepers." The team seemed And You'll get something worth while,
SPRING CITY, PA.
and now, tho our lamps and guide to be passing very well and the score here at
posts are broken and shattered, we was tied. Rough playing netted the
FREY " FORKER'S
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do not fear the future because Christ home team several two-pointers. The
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is OU1' help."
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taken. The representatIve of Swarth- 2; Griffin, 3; Nicolas, 1; Sim, 3; Jones,
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Co.
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Berkemeyer,
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test, be permitted a brief time to
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acquaint thems~lves with. some live
Freeland Humbles Derr
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present day toPIC; then, WIth no preMR. FRANK R. WATSON
SURPLUS AND U. 'DIVIDED
In a spectacular game on Saturday
pared oration, all college representatives are to speak extemporaneously. evening Freeland trounced Derr by
PROFITS, $60,000
This plan was submitted to the union the score of 17-12. The crowd of
to be in turn referred to the several s pecta tors wi tn essed ani n teres ti ng •• :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::~.
colleges who are to act upon it and game, due to the referee, Flitter, who
SMITH
YOCUM HARDWARE
H. M. SLO'ITERER
be prepared to adopt or reject it at the called personal fouls on all offenders. . URSINUS STUDENTS, GO TO
COMPANY
next meeting in February, 1923.
Snyder starred for Freeland, scor- I
J MITHCELL ELLIOT
•
The date set for the annual contest ing nine out of seventeen points. Capt.
5th Ave. Shoe Shop
-F or Portraitsis April 8 of this year, at Gettysburg Kulp played an excellent floor game, I
college.
caging two field goals, while High·
--Special Rates-COLLEGEVILLE, P A. All Kinds of Electrical Supplies
Mr. Ira S. Fritz of Muhlenberg was and Stein each contributed a field I
goal from the middle of the floor.
1619 Chestnut St., Philadelphia
A Full Line of Building Hardware
elected president of the union.
The guarding of Smith held Derr Hall Bell Phone Spruce 0584
IElectrical work promptly attended to.
Tin roofing, spouting and repairing.
The new year book of the Reformed down to three two-pointers, while GERMANTOWN STUDIOIRVIN B. GRUBB
Agents for the Devoe Paint.
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Dutch Church of Deepark, Port Jervis, Reifsneider added fresh vigor in the
165 W. Chelten Ave.
Manufacturer of and Dealer in
N. Y., of which Rev. J. E. Mertz '14 is second half. Gobrecht for Derr, scored
Heaters, Stoves and Ran,es
pastor, shows an enrollment of 450 six out of nine goals from the foul
Gilt
Edge Roll and Print Butter 106 West Main St., orris town
DR. DAVIS
~ctive members, with receipts of over line. Sheely, Gobrecht and Faye each
240 High Street, Pottstown, Pa. Egg and Poultry Game in Season
$10,000 for the past year. Over $3000 scored a field goal. Deal, Houck and
Adjoining Masonic Temple
-Olasses to Rest Your Eyes- R. F. D. No. 2 Schw~nkilvil1e, Pa.1 Bell Phone
.of this was applied to benevolences. . Leeming played a good floor game.
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